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Summary

Soory for all caps. My CSS was not apated by me this moring as I used a mechanism  for list. Will fix that later and use a different mechanism not utilizing all capps

The Great Treason
Superconspiracy Theory on a Secret PSYOPs Treason by Subversion of the US Government of independently acting or foreign connected intelligence agencies and agents with the Non-US interests and non US methods a corrupting conflict of interests not remediated
I am Edward Paul Donegan a first hand witness to what is Super-conspiracy Theory and I have experienced illegal harassment from high level programs run by the FBI and others who fear the historical connections their agencies and parents or grand parents had in a very long running Special Relationship of corruptly crony backed global businesses subverting governments including the USA around the world.

Part of the Super-conspiracy Theory to be outlined here is that George H.W. Bush and family of his before and after participated in the assassination of JFK and have covered up that and other assasinations but the information is now becoming available despite the cover-up and here is where Jen Moore and Ed Donegan and Col. Fletcher Prouty (among others who can corroborate our combined story) fit in to the timeline.

Introducing the 3 Kennedy Assassination sources
Col Fletcher Prouty Wrote Guns of Dallas, VP Nixon Indonesia 1958, became basis of JFK movie by Oliver Stone and same book introduced by Jesse Ventura. Ed was in Donegan family as frinds of Prouty but as child too young to understand it all.

Specific Contributions Col Prouty wrote about Big Business and disputes between Nixon controlled Los Angeles Aerospace and LBJ controlled Texas Aerospace, and the Military Industrial Complex generally, regime change, and to over throw Indonesia and the entire world with a CIA Coup De Tat.

Prouty was an insider to the Eisenhower-Nixon 1950s CIA overthrow plans and later in the JFK admin in the same role. His books most notably were JFK: THE CIA, VIETNAM, AND THE PLOT TO ASSASSINATE JOHN F. KENNEDY and the very similar book THE SECRET TEAM: THE CIA AND ITS ALLIES IN CONTROL OF THE UNITED STATES AND THE WORLD the latter being team of big business buddies tied of world commerce and CIA plans for that activity.

He also wrote articles such as THE GUNS OF DALLAS published separately showing the CIA killed JFK and he also wrote INDONESIA 1958: NIXON, THE CIA, AND THE SECRET WAR showing from his own work the plan to overthrow Sukarno with Suharto and that plan underway in 1958 as Eisenhower signed off on it in 1957. This was one of the Secret Teams Secret Wars.

Edward Paul Donegan and the Donegan family are also connected to this peice as was the birth of Barrack Obama Jr under CIA plans for Indonesia.

Ted Gunderson FBI picks up trail The well placed well informed Ted Gunderson suspects an inside job of big businesses as Prouty said, and is correct but dies under FBI harassment.

Specific Contributions Ted Gunderson was an insider to the Kennedy administration certainly to Robert F. Kennedy as an anti-mob anti rackets FBI agent and later investigator of the JFK assassination. Likely he knew Dorothy Kilgallen and was a source for her. His works were on World Global Business of corruption, sex workers, Illuminati parties of Free Mason groups, drug dealing, etc., and how the NWO big business keeps troops loyal in corrupt Cabal. He considered these activities and form of organizations Satanic in their principles and practices many of whom use that in logos such as Roths Childs "devils children" for whatever sense they are their logos mean that.

Ted Gunderson realized some master plan for some reason included Marilyn Monroe, McMartin child abuse, Jeffery McDonald's family, Sunny Bono, and others.

https://youtu.be/GeUZE0Exd90?t=6225 Chip Tatum - Black Ops Interview with Ted Gunderson Rockefellers Rothschilds buy their candidates into office, George H.W. Bush wanted a CIA kill of Ross Perot. Gene Chip Tatum IS former CIA, wrote several books include the CIA "Mule" Mueller. Edward Donegan and Deep State Analytics EACH separately confirm it, Ed by DuPont history connected to Gainey family, and by names used.

Ted Gunderson Report On Micheal Riconosciuto https://music.amazon.com/podcasts/a0306dc6-c46b-42c4-9e10-ecef0e00937a/episodes/141d9d77-3331-4227-bbb1-95f8920864c3/penelopenicia-net-ted-gunderson-report-on-micheal-riconosciuto as always Ted Gunderson has EXTENSIVE CIA and other contacts, Riconscuito is one. The CIA operative outed CIA operations and was framed and called a mental defective not competent to face trail, his assertions of CIA were later backed up before competency finding, vindicating him and thus inclupating the plot against him.

148 PAGE File w/ Exhibits INCLUDED read aloud by Penelopy from bad handwriting of a prisoner, Riconscuito. Liek Charles Harreslsone stating he was part of team that killed JFK, Riconscuito's claims about CIA Deep STate are rejected by FBI DOJ. Ted Gunderson worked as private detective for Risconsuito in the case.

Ed Donegan in combination with Jen Moore can complete the entire picture. The DOnegan family OSS CIA history is where the conspiracy grew out of, grooming CIA FBI projects for anti communism during the Cold War the CIA wanted, now those big business families have moles and sleepers still in power still alive or as second generation civil servants.

Specific Contributions Behavioral Research familiar Jen Moore and Ed Donegan who are insiders to Donegan family history recognize FOXP2 Minimal Brain Disorder, Borderline Personality Disorder, problems with neuron-regulation. The Tavistock Institute, Dr Cameron, and Rockefeller Psychiatry have in interest in these genes and many powerful families carry and talk about them. VP David Rockefeller will talk about attention deficit like problems in school and let people know it something that can be overcome. The Donegan's carry this gene, Glorian Donegan and Edward Donegan, and that comes from Maria Kutchera who carried it and the Windsors who also carry it and research on it in early childhood.

Introducing the Super-Conspiracy Theory
IN THE 1946 TO 1952 US POLITICAL ERA RICHARD NIXON LEFT THE NAVY AND WORKING WITH WWII AND EVEN WWI WAR INDUSTRIES BOARD BUILD A SECRET TEAM OF W. AVERELL HARRIMAN, JOHN FOSTER DULLES AND ALLEN DULLES, WILD BILL DONOVAN, AND OTHERS MADE POST WAR PLANS OF WETDIVISION A FORM OF GOVERNING THAT TILTS GOVERNMENTS AND LEADERSHIP OF NATIONS BY ILLEGAL AND COVERT MEANS. SOME OF THIS OCCURRED UNDER LEGISLATION INCLUDING THE MUTUAL SECURITY ACT AND OTHER PLANNING AND ACTIVITIES WERE DIRECTLY OUT OF THE WHITEHOUSE OR EVEN CORPORATIONS AND CRIMINALLY FUNDED AND CRIMINALLY OPERATING NGOS. LTHIS INCLUDED THE VATICAN BANK.

Psychological Operations (PSYOP) Soldiers benefit the Army's missions by using unconventional techniques. Their intelligence, interpersonal skills, cultural sensitivity, and foreign language proficiency help sway opinions and actions of foreign governments, groups, and individuals.

IN 1961 BRITISH AMERICAN JOSEPH KENNEDY SR AS AN AGENT OF INFLUENCE GROOMED FIRST HIMSELF AND LATER HIS CHILDREN TO BECOME PRESIDENT OF THE USA AS PART OF THE ELITES OF POST WWII ALLIES FAMILIES WHO CAME TO FAME AND INFLUENCE DURING THE WAR; FOR INSTANCE JOSEPH KENNEDY BEHIND THE SCENES WORKING TO SUPPORT UNDERSECRETARY OF THE NAVY FRANKLIN DELANOUR ROSEVELT IN WWI BY AS A BUSINESS EXECUTIVE FULLFULLING DEALS FOR STEEL AND SHIPS ON-TIME TO THE NAVY AND LATER AN AMBASSADOR TO ENGLAND AND WORKING WITH THEIR AND OUR US NAVY PLANS LEADING UP TO AND INTO WWII.

The Mob had been usefull fighting the Nazis in Europe including La Cosa Nostra of Italy and its Jewish counterparts that took root in Chicago known as The Yids, The Yiddish Mafia, La Kosher Nostra, and other names, it ran "numbers" gambling tickers in Chicago, The the bright lights of resort city Las Vegas with Bugsy Seigel and his more quiet and then former partner in Florida Meyers Lansky. Lanksy, Chancey Holt and others profited from legal gambling and drinking in reosrt city of Havana a short flight from Florida under US backed Batista in the 1950s and radio signals carrying the numbers winners in cuban radio broadcasts weakly as gamblers checked their cards in Florida with the bets that people like Charles Harrelson and Meyers Lanksy and Holt operators or foot soldiers took in the USA.

THAT IN 1963 JOHN F. KENNEDY SOURED ON THE BRITISH EAST-INDIA UNITED FRUIT COMPANY BRITISH METHODS AND BRITISH GOALS

JK was assassinated by the 1946-1952 Red State Protestant Republican (GOP) bigwhigs including George H.W. Bush, Lansdale, Charles Cabell, General CD Jackson and others covering up the hit

THOSE SWORN INTO POWER FOLLOWING THE JFK ASSASSINATION OR WHO REMAINED IN POWER (J. EDGAR HOOVER, OTHER CIA FIGURES SUCH AS ALLEN DULLES RETURNING TO THE CIA CONTINUED THE COVER-UP

ON RISING TO POWER FOLLOWING THE JFK HIT LYNDON B. JOHNSON WHO HAD HELPED AS AN OIL CONNECTED INTEREST HELPED THE ROCKEFELER REPUBLICANS CAME TO POWER. THE BUSH AND NIXON PRESIDENCIES CONTINUED THE COVER-UP THOUGH CARTER WAS A CIA REFORMER. FORD AND OTHERS WERE ROCKEFELLER REPUBLICANS AND SERVED WITH ROCKEFELLER, DULLES, AND OTHERS ON "INVESTIGATIONS" THAT WHITE WASHED WHAT REALLY HAPPENED TAKING THEIR OWN DIRTY ROLES OUT OF THE HISTORY.

PART OF THE OVERTHROW PLANS MEANT USING PLANTED AGENTS OF INFLUECE IN THE MEDIA, ACADEMICS, BUSINESS AND CULTURAL, AND GOVERNMENT OF FOREIGN LANDS AND BARRACK OBAMA JR WAS GROOMED FOR POSSIBLY USE IN KENYA, PALESTINE, INDONESIA, OR THE USA AND WAS BORN IN THE USA IN A CIA BACKED PLAN HAVING MULTIPLE IN-PLACE BIRTH CERTIFICATES TO BE RELIED UPON LATER OR DESTROYED LATER

Mayne Madsen, Col Prouty, and others hagve talked of the 1950s forward plan to control Indonesia and the CIA grooming Barrack Obama for possible Agent of Influence in country that will oust Sukarno in favor of US backed strong-man Suharto but Obama was meant as an adult to become a possible player in Indonesia and given a planned background there from early on. This is part of Birther Theory that is a subplot of the larger Truther theory.

THAT FRANLIN NEBRASKA WHERE MALCOM X WAS FROM AND THE BOYSTOWN SCANDAL ERUPTED IN WERE PART OF THE PLAN TO SHIP US BACKED AGENTS OF INFLUENCE STILL YOUTHS AROUND THE WORLD USING WHO WERE ORPHANS WITH NOT IDENTIFIABLE PARENTS; RATHER POSSIBLE SPERM BANK DONORS AND THEN ADOPTIVE PARENTS AND ASSUMED NAMES NOT THE REAL PARENTS NAMES.

There have been large-scale orphanage and pre-school scandals around the world including McMartin School, Los Angeles County California Manhattan Beach City I am from (Edward Paul Donegan) the Family in Australia, Jonestown Guyana of Jim Jones, and many of these locations have CIA ties being covered up in a Conspiracy of Silence.

THE JEN MOORE AND EDWARD PAUL DONEGAN (ME) ARE THE ONLY TWO LEFT ALIVE WITH THE REAL ANSWER, SECRET FAMILIES ARE CONNECTED BECAUSE THE 1920S WORLD FIGURES HID THE IDENTITIES OF THOSE MOVED AROUND THE WORLD IN UNDERGROUND RAILROADS

Since the early 1900s Great Britian's royal family has known of a Minimal Brain Dysfunction gene FOXP2. The children of Mary of Tek (Romania area Geral Sosbee was a language and intelligence expert in for the FBI) including Prince Albert of York who gave The [future] Kings Speech in 1925 had out of wedlocks with Maria Kutschera including Norma Jean, Glorian Donegan, possibly Julie Andrews, and others were placed into the secret identities adoption system here in the USA

The fears the elites today have is that Maria Kutschera was niece of Franz Kutschera an Austrian SS figure who with Heinrech Himler was connected to death camps. At the end of WWII General Patton and the OSS found those death camps and files at the Slazburg hide-away Franz Kutschera had used, the former home of Barron Von Trapp in the Eagles Nest of Nazi leadership in the mountains of Central Europe

Today's powerfull elite families are hiding the truth of this story by illegal Targeting of those who know too much about it.

1) The Death Bed statement of Jen Moore as she feared for her life documenting being Stalked by the CIA and others who told her she would be murdered of she talked but continued to do so leaving Death Bed statements on line about Glorian Donegan and Edward Donegan and as she states explicitly that the story of WWII history even going back to Vienna and the CIA following WWI is part of the assassination facilitated infiltration of the US Government by operatives associated with a globalism plan the JFK objected to and this is tied to the Donegan history of 850 N. Randolph Street #221 Arlington Virginia and Glorian Donegan’s and Edward Paul Donegan’s story.

2) The living statement of Edward Paul Donegan that his is Targeted by illegal programs including a mafia slush fund built on using his own assets for his own destruction, mafia paying themselves to make false allegations against Edward Paul Donegan, and that Edward Paul Donegan can confirm with specifics from Oral history inside the Donegan family I have written about for thirty years or so and talked about during that time frame and by existing photos and the process evidence destruction of other photos created and public records on major events in history tie “Elites” of today’s globalist government to CIA OSS Vatican plans for assassinations and overthrow, the WWII was in part a dispute of British Colonialism versus European Nationalism, and that the Kennedy family while not racist embraced the anti-British colonialism plans, was assassinated and Colonialists then and now tied to the assassination by themselves or groomed for government generations are now silencing witness to the misconduct (murder and assassinations) tied to the Colonialism history.

Additionally Ed Donegan asserts as James Paul Donegan stated all of his life a pro British colonialism historical revisionism is deeply rooted in the US fiction entertainment and news companies and these pro globalist factions argue against theories whistle-blowers are offering of promulgating.

Introducing the 3 Kennedy Assassination sources
Col Fletcher Prouty Wrote Guns of Dallas, VP Nixon Indonesia 1958, became basis of JFK movie by Oliver Stone and same book introduced by Jesse Ventura. Ed was in Donegan family as frinds of Prouty but as child too young to understand it all.

Specific Contributions Col Prouty wrote about Big Business and disputes between Nixon controlled Los Angeles Aerospace and LBJ controlled Texas Aerospace, and the Military Industrial Complex generally, regime change, and to over throw Indonesia and the entire world with a CIA Coup De Tat.

Prouty was an insider to the Eisenhower-Nixon 1950s CIA overthrow plans and later in the JFK admin in the same role. His books most notably were JFK: THE CIA, VIETNAM, AND THE PLOT TO ASSASSINATE JOHN F. KENNEDY and the very similar book THE SECRET TEAM: THE CIA AND ITS ALLIES IN CONTROL OF THE UNITED STATES AND THE WORLD the latter being team of big business buddies tied of world commerce and CIA plans for that activity.

He also wrote articles such as THE GUNS OF DALLAS published separately showing the CIA killed JFK and he also wrote INDONESIA 1958: NIXON, THE CIA, AND THE SECRET WAR showing from his own work the plan to overthrow Sukarno with Suharto and that plan underway in 1958 as Eisenhower signed off on it in 1957. This was one of the Secret Teams Secret Wars.

Edward Paul Donegan and the Donegan family are also connected to this peice as was the birth of Barrack Obama Jr under CIA plans for Indonesia.

Ted Gunderson FBI picks up trail The well placed well informed Ted Gunderson suspects an inside job of big businesses as Prouty said, and is correct but dies under FBI harassment.

Specific Contributions Ted Gunderson was an insider to the Kennedy administration certainly to Robert F. Kennedy as an anti-mob anti rackets FBI agent and later investigator of the JFK assassination. Likely he knew Dorothy Kilgallen and was a source for her. His works were on World Global Business of corruption, sex workers, Illuminati parties of Free Mason groups, drug dealing, etc., and how the NWO big business keeps troops loyal in corrupt Cabal. He considered these activities and form of organizations Satanic in their principles and practices many of whom use that in logos such as Roths Childs "devils children" for whatever sense they are their logos mean that.

Ted Gunderson realized some master plan for some reason included Marilyn Monroe, McMartin child abuse, Jeffery McDonald's family, Sunny Bono, and others.

https://youtu.be/GeUZE0Exd90?t=6225 Chip Tatum - Black Ops Interview with Ted Gunderson Rockefellers Rothschilds buy their candidates into office, George H.W. Bush wanted a CIA kill of Ross Perot. Gene Chip Tatum IS former CIA, wrote several books include the CIA "Mule" Mueller. Edward Donegan and Deep State Analytics EACH separately confirm it, Ed by DuPont history connected to Gainey family, and by names used.

Ted Gunderson Report On Micheal Riconosciuto https://music.amazon.com/podcasts/a0306dc6-c46b-42c4-9e10-ecef0e00937a/episodes/141d9d77-3331-4227-bbb1-95f8920864c3/penelopenicia-net-ted-gunderson-report-on-micheal-riconosciuto as always Ted Gunderson has EXTENSIVE CIA and other contacts, Riconscuito is one. The CIA operative outed CIA operations and was framed and called a mental defective not competent to face trail, his assertions of CIA were later backed up before competency finding, vindicating him and thus inclupating the plot against him.

148 PAGE File w/ Exhibits INCLUDED read aloud by Penelopy from bad handwriting of a prisoner, Riconscuito. Liek Charles Harreslsone stating he was part of team that killed JFK, Riconscuito's claims about CIA Deep STate are rejected by FBI DOJ. Ted Gunderson worked as private detective for Risconsuito in the case.

Ed Donegan in combination with Jen Moore can complete the entire picture. The DOnegan family OSS CIA history is where the conspiracy grew out of, grooming CIA FBI projects for anti communism during the Cold War the CIA wanted, now those big business families have moles and sleepers still in power still alive or as second generation civil servants.

Specific Contributions Behavioral Research familiar Jen Moore and Ed Donegan who are insiders to Donegan family history recognize FOXP2 Minimal Brain Disorder, Borderline Personality Disorder, problems with neuron-regulation. The Tavistock Institute, Dr Cameron, and Rockefeller Psychiatry have in interest in these genes and many powerful families carry and talk about them. VP David Rockefeller will talk about attention deficit like problems in school and let people know it something that can be overcome. The Donegan's carry this gene, Glorian Donegan and Edward Donegan, and that comes from Maria Kutchera who carried it and the Windsors who also carry it and research on it in early childhood.

These observation together confirmed by historians is Eugenics research tied to the Bush family, LBJ, Rockefeller's, and others, and secretive brain research pre and post WWII, and the generations of people involved in it and secret identities or histories of families like Arnold Schwarzenegger or perhaps many others who have FOXP2 and a collection of symptoms in a group not always identically but in an overlay of likely-hood per symptom if the syndrome is present at all.

Edward Donegan and more vaguely Jen Moore assert some elite families and Barrack Obama JR likely were part of secretive testing of possible future leaders IF FOXP2 did not show and grew up under hidden identities created under MK-ULTRA and the assassinations and overthrow plans including for Indonesia.

Edward Donegan notes his father leaving Catholicism and Vatican participation in Regime Change as Paul Williams points out in Gladio the unholy alliance between the Vatican and the Mafia (mobster irregular armies of civil war.)

Rather than read the existing literature on this matter (YouTube and bitchute videos, conference calls recorded, substantiating books such as The Devils Chessboard (Talbot about CIA plans under Dulles Cabell and others) and other works or again repeating already cited public records supporting Ed Donegan and Jen Moore’s assertion of the Deep State this document only calls attention to the existing data and and refers the two statements, Jen Moore’s and mine, to some future prosecutor or member of the press.

Jen Moore (along with Ed Donegan and Ted Gunderson) have asserted she or we would be and others might be “Silenced” (Silence of the Grave) and I assert she was attempts have been made to afflict such egregious injury to me in my life in Conspiracy Against Rights murder or attempted murder charges and obstruction of justice charges are easily due on any number of statues but probably best fit under Title 18 USC Chapter 73 used with Jen Moore and I facing attempts to Silence us and other witnesses.

We should think here about three witness to one fact and three witness to separate columns each holding up a single theory differently for this latter piece is the Prouty, Gunderson, and Jen Moore Ed Donegan combo.

Ted Gunderon was FBI with insider information. Jen Moore was psychology and ex-police. Ed Donegan is from a victim family tied to WI and WWII and the Cold War.

The stories each of which are arcane and differ converge when stitched together into the most powerful events in history as described by these four people in their recorded notes and information.

Each of the pillars are needed for the larger story and each of the three is independent and in its own and combined reliable.

Singed Electronically using caps EDWARD PAUL DONEGAN 022-46-3233

Espionage and Law Enforcement tip numbers Corpus_Christi PD 1911030057, CIA Submission Reference ID: 9N6HJJMH Submission Reference ID: C9LFNYWT refereed to also in NSA OSINT OIG tip by Secure Drop. Austin Texas PD Oversight office 2023-138.

The Russians nor Cubans killed JFK or RFK. The Windsors have a defect FOXP2 since 1902 have been trying to breed out and also study with Sleeper and registry royal lines. Bush’s And Rockefellers have Pharmacy goals, Schwarzeneggers or Rockefeller Republicans

Other carriers of the gene include Ed Donegan, Harold Gainey, Glorian Gainey and Rose Kennedy.

It was long running Bush and Rockefeller interest in Eugenics along with the British, Canadians, an Australians operating as USA CIA FBI who were picking and choosing roses to plant here and there and study psychometric along the way including speech defect.

Known as the British Pilgrim Society and US Council on Foreign Relations policy think tank system the Cecil Rhodes plan for a British led British friendly empire was the Secret Society of Blue Bloods whose out of wedlock biologically or at least by families close to each other in the events of history and life were a secret team of people.

Some individual Roman Catholics objected though most of Knights of Malta and Vatican II and free masonry have united the Vatican globally with the anti communist program and but Roman Catholic politicians in the USA have bucked upon learning the depth of the Deep State Shadow Government and been assassinated.

Most witness to that also have been hit including preemptively by a Stasi of Free masonry operating and hiding its hand in long running suspicious deaths.

Zersetzung (Decomposition of a person ‘Targeted’ by Espionage Agencies retrieved from Wikipedia and copied or modified to here

The Ministry for State Security (German: Ministerium für Staatssicherheit, MfS, German: [ɛmɛfˈʔɛs] (listen)), or State Security Service (Staatssicherheitsdienst, SSD), commonly known as the Stasi (German: [ˈʃtaːziː] (listen)),[n 1] was the official state security service of the German Democratic Republic (East Germany, GDR) from 1950 to 1990. It has been described as one of the most effective and repressive intelligence and secret police agencies to have ever existed.

Zersetzung (Decomposition of Targeted persons life by hidden hands)
By the 1970s, the Stasi had decided that the methods of overt persecution that had been employed up to that time, such as arrest and torture, were too crude and obvious. Such forms of oppression were drawing significant international condemnation.

.
The Stasi perfected the technique of psychological harassment of perceived enemies known as Zersetzung a term borrowed from chemistry which literally means “decomposition”.

…the Stasi often used a method which was really diabolic. It was called Zersetzung, and it’s described in another guideline. The word is difficult to translate because it means originally “biodegradation”. But actually, it’s a quite accurate description. The goal was to destroy secretly the self-confidence of people, psychiatric drive them into fights or violent emotions, for example by damaging their reputation, by organizing failures in their work, and by destroying their personal relationships. Considering this, East Germany was a very modern dictatorship. The Stasi didn’t try to arrest every dissident. It preferred to paralyze them, and it could do so because it had access to so much personal information and to so many institutions.

Various people are harassed in a manner based upon the specific person being targeted i.e. they were tailored based upon the target’s psychology and life situation. Ed Donegan notes Veronica Hoffman was a Jewish artist was driven into a psch ward after being framed in a lark wearing Nazi clothes and being around Alt Right Lyndon Larouche anti semites association themselves with the proximity of her.

Tactics employed under Zersetzung usually involved the disruption of the victim’s private or family life. This often included psychological attacks, such as breaking into their home and subtly manipulating the contents, in a form of gaslighting i.e. moving furniture around, altering the timing of an alarm, removing pictures from walls, or replacing one variety of tea with another etc.

Image
"Lucy, he is a pedophile, looter, Russian Agent, bad check writer …

https://twitter.com/shsa_usa_usa PsyOps has Lucy under a dillusion she is harrassing a bad person. Like with other delusions anger at Lucy can reinforce her fixed delusions. She will short circuit investigation into her own conduct, she thinks she privately has a good reason. How #PsyOps uses #Dupes

surveillancesurvivors.info Research #TargetedIndividuals #22aDay #HavanaSyndrome The US gov is using microwave & DEW weapons against its citizens, soldiers/vets, & intel agents. Nonprofits & Activist Missouri, USAsurveillancesurvivors.infoBorn November 22 Joined January 2019

Other practices included property damage, sabotage of cars, travel bans, career sabotage, administering purposely incorrect medical treatment, smear campaigns which could include sending falsified, compromising photos or documents to the victim’s family, denunciation, provocation, psychological warfare, psychological subversion, wiretapping, bugging, mysterious phone calls or unnecessary deliveries.

Deliveries even including sending a vibrator to a target’s wife. Increasing degrees of unemployment and social isolation could and frequently did occur due to the negative psychological, physical, and social ramifications of being targeted.

Usually, victims had no idea that the Stasi were responsible. Many thought that they were losing their minds, and mental breakdowns and suicide were sometimes the result. There is on-going debate as to the extent, if at all, that weaponised directed energy devices, such as X-ray transmitters, were also used against victims.

More on Stazi Saboutuers
It was realized that psychological harassment was far less likely to be recognised for what it was, so its victims, and their supporters, were less likely to be provoked into active resistance, given that they would often not be aware of the source of their problems, or even its exact nature. International condemnation could also be avoided. Zersetzung was designed to side-track and “switch off” perceived enemies so that they would lose the will to continue any “inappropriate” activities.

Often times a GangStalk will proke a person into street fights throwing the first punch or to suicide from being stalked or from things going wrong in their lives and from bad appearances that seem to dog their activities.

In Ed DOnegan’s case he seems to be paying for pictures of children photographed in the area he himself is in the children and homeless people describing themselves as “his pornography.”

Dulles survived the 1918 Flu pandemic, and in 1926, Dulles became a lawyer and joined his brother, John Foster Dulles at the Wall Street law firm of Sullivan and Cromwell. (John was future Secretary of State to President Eisenhower, and famously drew the wrath of Winston Churchill who described him as “A bull who carried his own china shop around with him.” Churchill also created a stinging superlative adjective: “dull, duller, Dulles.”) https://www.nationalww2museum.org/war/articles/wwii-spy-allen-dulles

In 1940, Dulles ran into a fellow Wall Street lawyer at the Republican Party convention. His friend, William Donovan, the future chief of the OSS, suggested that Dulles might be interested in joining a proposed American intelligence service if the US was pulled into the current European war. When the US did join the war after December 7, 1941, Dulles joined the newly formed OSS as Agent 110 and he requested assignment to Switzerland, based on his prior experiences there.

Dulles arrived in Switzerland in November, 1942, where he made little effort to disguise his role in Bern. Swiss newspapers identified him as a personal representative of President Roosevelt, with “special duties.” Dulles preferred this high profile as it encouraged potential agents to flock to him. His British counterpart, Frederick Vanden Huevel, the Secret Intelligence Service (SIS) station chief in Bern had a few pangs of jealousy over this and Dulles’ lavish budget. (SIS is the official title of “MI6”). Dulles soon developed two important contacts: a German diplomat, Fritz Kolbe, and Hans Bernd Gisevius, attached to the German Consulate in Zurich, but in fact an Abwehr officer. Gisevius would later be a key witness at the post war Nuremberg trials.

One great advantage of the harassment perpetrated under Zersetzung was that its relatively subtle nature meant that it was able to be plausibly denied, including in diplomatic circles. This was important given that the GDR was trying to improve its international standing during the 1970s and 80s, especially in conjunction with the Ostpolitik of West German Chancellor Willy Brandt massively improving relations between the two German states. For these political and operational reasons Zersetzung became the primary method of repression in the GDR.

Reinhard Gehlen (3 April 1902 - 8 June 1979) was a German lieutenant-general and intelligence officer. He was chief of the Wehrmacht Foreign Armies East military intelligence service on the eastern front during World War II, spymaster of the CIA-affiliated anticommunist Gehlen Organisation (1946-56) and the founding president of the Federal Intelligence Service (Bundesnachrichtendienst, BND) of West Germany (1956-68) during the Cold War.

Gehlen became a professional soldier in 1920 during the Weimar Republic. In 1942, he became chief of FHO, the German Army’s military intelligence unit on the Eastern Front (1941-45). He achieved the rank of major general before he was fired by Adolf Hitler in April 1945 because of the FHO’s “defeatism”, the pessimistic intelligence reports about Red Army superiority.

The system derived by Rockefeller Republicans including Arnold Schwarzenegger is Stasi systems by undercover operatives placed in to hospitals, businesses, etc., who will engage in hostile acts to patients in those hospitals, etc., and the patient death in a hospital of a person who already had heart trouble seems normal but the death was helped along by an Stasi insider in the hospital, perhaps a military veteran who is still working for CIA US DOD objectives even though now in private employment life after military employment.

My mother wished Moon River ^ played at her funeral. I think he story of her historic but in many ways secret marriage to James Paul Donegan. This is her and my story and the story of our genome and the story of FOXP2 Minimal Brain Disorder Syndrome in those of Austrian familial history. And the wars which have resulted.

The #USA is run by “holodeck” addicted frauds. Unlike JFK, petty oil criminals were able to (with petty mafia figures) kill #JFK and #RFK. Escalating themselves into empty political offices now State power including war are addictively drawn on as out.

Gang Stalk is FBI DOD use of subversion of victims of these very petty criminals, the Donegans a victim of them and now Ganngstalked.

Brain Studies and Leadership IQ lead to Sleeper Agents and Assasinations, Kennedy Curse
Windsurs (English Royals from Austria Hungary Germany Central Europe	Kutscheras Gestap General Franz Kutschera and neice Maria Kutschera	MKULTRA
MKULTRA will use Glorian Gainey-Donegan North Carolina DNA for experiments. Some like Barrack Obama Jr. will be groomed as British allies. Others hidden to hide detection of speech defect. Assasinated leaders replaced iwth British Kin.
Glorian Donegan DNA used by and for many during Atomic Testing. She arrived in North Carolina when pregnant Maria Kutschera Von Trapp did. 3 or 2 by King Edward VIII, 7 from Captain Von Trapp	In 1902 British, Austrian, German, Hungarian, and other psychiatry recognized FOXP2 in King Edward VII, the Kutscheras, and others. It was secretly dealt with and researched in very small family units and out of wedlock expanded marriage pools began und Mary of Tek
Edward Paul Donegan and Thomas Neil Donegan (Deceased) legitimately born to James Paul Donegan and Glorian Donegan	Births under MKULTRA CIA. James Paul Donegan USAF atomic program Cape Cod MA, Glorian Gainey His North Carolina wife. Rare FOXP2 speech gene with the Maria Agusta Kutschera and King Edward VIII bastard child. CIA studies include Saudi and other royal families interbreeding. Barrack Obama Jr in that program of groomed leaders as at least 10 other high profile Senate or above US Politicians are.	In 1961 to 1963 Roman Catholics parishioners objected to the research which perpetuated and bolstered Feudal rule and was the form of Life Science or assassination plans that should lead to excommunication but Vatican II seem to embrace the plan. The plan involved Midnight Climax surrogacy and relationships with out of wedlock and un-tracked birth experiments. Where DNA did not work, hide lab experiment. Groom non-FOXP2 secret British kin
Ed Donegan trying to out this family genome history. PC Stolen while renting The Kings Speech as research into that family story Case Number: 1911030057	Jen More silenced while trying to out this Glorian Donegan genome family history and 850 N. Randolph #221 Arlington VA

James Paul Donegan Recon pilot of the P-51 B-29 WWII atomic bomb ending of WWII and the late 1950s F-86 U2 Cold War Recon from Japan into Russia Korea-Manchuria is also the story of JFK, Lee Harvey Oswald, JFK, and RFK murders	Knowing this is a cutting edge batch of DNA that could result in leadership children criminal CIA elements are using a shakedown scheme. The fencing operation will use it to pay off victims who allege Ed Donegan harmed them as females. The affect of the claims destroy Ed Donegan’s life. The Fencing operation manufactures the appearance of liability of the trust fund of Ed Donegan then uses the Trust fund for parties which are broking up by FBI or Marshalls resulting in restitution fees to be paid for misconduct. The political power running the operation wishes the harmful consequences to my life and also for my heritage to seem to be of little worth and not connected to famous leaders or achievers
Jen Moore and Ed Donegan “silenced” from telling this story of the Doneagn family genome and CIA FBI MKULTERA DARPA programs MIDNIGHT CLIMAX surrogates, parties, and slush Cartel funds
High and Petite Treason in the USA
February 20 November 18 December 13
April 1 June 4 July 4 August 4
Anglo-Elite Secret Society of wealthy Shadow Government including Sheldon Adelson European Jewish emigre and defense and oil company executives plan for Blue Blood indirect rule of the world.

My Edward Donegan piece of this is some of those Prince Edward of Wales King Edward VIII out of wedlock children with Maria Kutschera included my mother and uncle who lived until about 9 year old in North Carolina with 7 other children of Von Trapp and Maria Kutschera

This palace intrigue is part of #CIA and #DOD operations.



The Queen Mother of Albert and Edward was born August 4 1900. FOXP2 Syndrome (MBD) was one of many challenges to keep the throne
King George V (George Frederick Ernest Albert; 3 JUNE 1865 - 20 January 1936) Imperial Durbar 12 December 1911 and Mary of Teck

(Prince of Wales Edward King Edward VIII) |
(Prince Albert of York King George VI and Queen Elisabeth Queen Mother born AUG 4) beget QEII

Prince Edward a begets a few by Maria Kutscher or even more. Prince Albert King George VI has daugher Queen Elizibeth II

Daughter of Queen Mother Elizabeth and Prince Albert of Wales King George VI is Queen Elizabeth II

Coronation of QEII is Queen of England 2 June 1953. Jimmmy Stewart will use the P-51 Mustang to fly video to the USA.

After Edward of York had out of wedlock problems of children 1925 1926 with Franz Kutschera later Gestapo General who sand Nazi songs by Maria Von Trapp family Maria the mother the “Windsor” claim on England’s throne was week. Julie Andres help whitewash the history and bolster Prince Andre King George VI in ways which include whitewashing the story of Maria Autusta Kuteschera Von Trapp.

English Royalty was mostly from Edward of Wales and Albert and York.

Born into a family of British nobility, Elizabeth Angela Marguerite Bowes-Lyon (4 AUGUST 1900 came to prominence in 1923 when she helped and dated the Duke of York (and helped him with a speech defect), he the younger son of King George V and Queen Mary former Nobles of England. She Maried the Prince of York King George VI.

She was the last Empress of India from her husband’s accession as King-Emperor in 1936 until the British Raj was dissolved in August 1947. After her husband died, she was known as Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother, to avoid confusion with her daughter QEII born of Prince Albert of York King Goerge V, Queen Elizabeth II.

Queen Elizibeth II was born in Mayfair, London, as the first child of the Duke and Duchess of York (later King George VI and Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother.) Her father ascended the throne in 1936 upon the abdication of his brother, King Edward VIII, making Elizabeth the heir presumptive.

The history of the Great Game diplomatic history of the world and how Oil Barrel Politics guided the assassinations of JFK and RFK as they reject the overall plan for war with Russia on a staged excuse.

Plausible and Reliable

Since the days they were born as descendents of British Intelligence US Espionage agencies and even media companies have been under the sway of the British in escalating warfare to hide the history of the Fifth Column. 9//11 attacks on the World Trade Center, Boson Bombing, Pentagon Bombing, and assassinations by contracts are explained by this book as acts of war against the USA and its citizens including me.

…  … New William Cooper Patriotic Sovereign Press NewWilliamCooperPatrioticSovereignPress@proton.me …  …

THE GREAT TREASON: HIGH AND PETITE TREASON IN THE USA

Extensive non-fiction that shows the 100 year history of the espionage covert Special Relationship between England and the USA that led in to the Kennedy Curse and how the Donegan (my own and other families secretly were tied to that history under Hidden Identities and Underground Railroads during several world wars.

https://archive.org/download/genoracketeering_202001/GreatTreason.epub

PILLORY: TOOLS AND FOOLS OF THE USA

A fictional book as a speculative simulation between the Donegan's, Kennedy family, and others in Boston and how because of the Donegan factual history in that matter led to a Mockingbird pillory of me by the CIA, FBI, and others when my and other evidence on the JFK and RFK and other murders should not be retaliated against or conspired against by the very agencies this information should be useful to in those agencies and the US sovereign self-interest. In the fictional version RFK escapes assassination and we will learn of the underlying connection between Marilyn Monroe and Dysgraphic Albert Einstein.

https://archive.org/download/genoracketeering_202001/What.epub

TED L. GUNDERSON AN EDITED AND APPROVING BIOGRAPHICAL ANTHOLOGY OF HIS LIFE AND WORKS

Ted Gunderson was the right-hand man to RFK fighting the mafia that was run by Vice President Richard Nixon in the 1946 to 1960 years. As the Kennedy's gained power in the USA and world global dirty business operations subverted the USA and other nations. JFK and RFK attempted to shut down the CIA but it was too globally located to respond to the US Presidency and and held too much allegiance from British trained and supported Espionage in the USA operating as the US Government but through NGOs that again were difficult to control from inside the US Government. It would be comparable to NASA trying to control a long gone satellite past its available connections back to Earth.

https://archive.org/download/genoracketeering_202001/TedGundersonByEdDonegan.epub

WRITTEN BY THE RIGHT HAND: THE RIGHT HAND OPERATIVES OF THE CABAL AND THE DANGEROUS JOB THEY UNDERTOOK OF EXPOSING ITS SECRETS

Many leakers of the secrets of the JFK history have come forward. Deep State Cabal range from Mocking them to assassinating them to denying the truth of revelations but history is being continuously revised as theories Lee Harvey Oswald was a patsy are gaining growing support. The patriots fighting against Free Masonry, Vatican history, Knights of Malta, Council on Foreign Relations, British Pilgrim Society all experience media abuse of their theories find any publicity at all but these patriots still speak out at the risk of their lives and leave death-bed statements.

https://archive.org/download/genoracketeering_202001/WrittenByTheRightHand.epub

MAJIC 12 AND THE SECRET GOVERNMENT BY WILLIAM COOPER INTRODUCTION BY EDWARD DONEGAN

With Ed Donegan provided Introduction and in-context commentary and de-anonymized cartoon space aliens as real people under Hidden Identities talked about in anonymized fictionalized ways for un-traceability of any real figures. William Cooper was tied to Free Mason families in his personal life and was part of that overlay of that in US Government activities and became an NWO whistle-blower. Ed Donegan shows the real people and real stories under the clouds of fictionalized obfuscations. Eisenhower GOP and Truman and NIXON worked with Free Masonry and likely formed the CIA as un understudy of MI5 and MI6 Jedah assassins and covert operatives with exchanges of espionage teams between the USA and Great Britain.

https://archive.org/download/genoracketeering_202001/majestic-12-and-the-secret-government.epub

ALL ABOVE BOOKS BY EDWARD PAUL DONEGAN © ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 2023

Calibre is a cross-platform free and open-source suite of e-book software. Calibre supports organizing existing e-books into virtual libraries, displaying, editing, creating and converting e-books, as well as syncing e-books with a variety of e-readers. Editing books is supported for EPUB and AZW3 formats. - Wikipedia

Download Calibre for Windows. Only the light brown icon book reader is needed to read these books that are in development by me and readable in full for free now but and can be transmitted to others as I do in full as per-publicity and problem solving of who came to power after JFK.

https://calibre-ebook.com/download_windows

THE ULTIMATE BIBLIOGRAPHY ON YOUTUBE

George HW Bush & the JFK Assassination https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fRQkDGdHmd0&feature=youtu.be

This above video with an author does list just about every source that this book also relies on (including Col Prouty) as its sources and many more. Very detailed and a good overview full of documented facts leading to the original primary sources.

…  … February 20, November 18, December 13, April 1, June 4, July 6, August 4 …  …

Those in the Texas Horizans mafia world front are motivated disvestors. THey need to rob authors of their books and stories, frame and kill leakers, assasinate, and cover their trail of big money oil barrell and defense contracting deep state.

With money comes power, with money comes businesses they can operate through, and with money comes political offices they can abuse the powers of in furtherance of their personal gains.

The Special Relationship of Feudal families from the League of Nations into the Supreme Allied Command never broke up following WWII and since Eugenics programs to counter Nazi Eugenics are underway spanning generations. FOXP2 and King George VI descendants are part of that .

I my book, this book, I rely on partial or whole works of others who write works containing information like this. “Concomitant with his connections with Republican political, legal and financial figures, WIld Bill Donovan ran his Wall Street law firm and also continued an active interest in the military and in world affairs. He obtained overseas clients, including some of the London banks and some British politicians, including Winston Churchill.” * I show how the history of once Antimonarchist USA under threat from comunism and socialism healed its rift with wealth, aristocracy, and Royalty, and fused with England which today is what Robber Barons America was in the 1930s.

By

Edward Paul Donegan,Son of the Manchurian Candidates James Paul Donegan and Glorian Donegan and caught in the act Stanley Armour Dunham B-29s Glorian born DEC 13, me fertilized FEBRUARY 20 born NOVEMBER 18 1961 Birth Certificate November 19 Manhattan Beach California the Manhattan Project, Inglewood , home of the P-51 my pilot father flew.

I am suggesting British Scottish lead MKULTRA Epochal War, WWI, WWII included, WWIII on the way. #Gangstalk system is #SECRETALLIES, then #AgenetProvocatuer attacks victim. All Secret Allies blame victim.

World History of Western Civilization often focuses on legal racial oppression and slavery which is a sub-component or driving compenent of a lateral story,.

The religious conflict between Roman Catholic and ohter religions or unitariania has followed both legal and economic oppression.

In Boston a world history changing field of struggle existed. The mostly WASP wealthy class oppressed the Irish which was a theater of the larger war between England and during Englands war with Catholic France the conquest and oppression of Catholic Ireland.

I assert the Pentagon itself fell to the WASP Fifth Column as many Irish high and petty Officials did
The Pentagon is the world’s largest office building, with about 6.5 million square feet (150 acres; 60 ha) of floor space, of which 3.7 million sq ft (85 acres; 34 ha) are used as offices. Some 23,000 military and civilian employees, and another 3,000 non-defense support personnel, work in the Pentagon. It has five sides, five floors above ground, two basement levels, and five ring corridors per floor with a total of 17.5 miles (28.2 km) of corridors. The central five-acre (2.0 ha) pentagonal plaza is nicknamed “ground zero” on the presumption that it would be a prime target in a nuclear war.

The most classified information is stored there and those who read and write those documents work there.

The poor of Chicago’s Catholics, the Catholic dock workers of New York and Boston, and other locations will organize against the WASPS at times but also become private suppliers of Mafia resources to WASPS.

The battle between the WASP business interests and nations, and the Catholic mobs hired as their thugs will be struggle for control and this stuggle becomes emphasised as world religions battle for control of nations and continents in Espionage activitites of mercenaries , sleeper agenets, and assasinations.

My premise is that an enigmatic #MKULTRA #DeepSate has a core of politician profits in oil, defense contracting. This #operation40 escapes participant liabilities by cover terror and espionage for selfish motives, threatens global peace.

JFK killed a day or two after my 2 year birthday, likely one or more half brother (I was never told about) passed the speech defect test, and would be used for foreign sleeper(s.) I had the defect, half the LONDON KE FAMILY line of FOXP2 express its extreme ADHD symptoms. My brother Tom Donegan does not and does not speak spasmodically nor write with clipped grammar or have trouble tying shoes, dry throat.

I believe this tied to England,, British imperialism sleeper agents, and free masonry, and the CIA FBI US Marshalls and US DOD liking the queen of England’s Masonic plans far more than JFK or Glorian Or James Donegan or Edward Donegan do.

NWO activist like Prescott Bush, George H.W. Bush, and Zapata Oil do like the WASP Masons and its that chain of command in the USA carried out through FBI Masonic Targeting of victims of that history this book is about.

Comrade Squad Leader Donegan on Twitter twitter.com/EddoneganB to @sftomdunham I considered my father a possible #ManchurianCandidate1961 giving up Donegan DNA. Another more possible case would be Stanley Armour Dunham NASI, trapped by the #OSS #MI5 who would go along with creating @BarackObama using daughter after caught @Boeing #B29 plant

Wikipedia retrieved from Criminal Syndicalism and copied or modified to here

CRIMINAL SYNDICALISM

Criminal syndicalism has been defined as a doctrine of criminal acts for political, industrial, and social change. These criminal acts include advocation of crime, sabotage, violence, and other unlawful methods of terrorism.[1] Criminal syndicalism laws were enacted to oppose economic radicalism.[2]

Idaho
Idaho legislation defines it as, “the doctrine which advocates crime, sabotage, violence, or other unlawful methods of terrorism as a means of accomplishing industrial or political reform”.[3]

On FEBRUARY 19, 1917, the criminal syndicalism bill was introduced into the Idaho state legislature.[20]

This book and others the CIA have retaliated against involve Cartels, or perhaps one controlling cartel, the Cali Cartel, as an NWO profit center using money laundering through long running medical research and for profit participation activities backed by mercenaries and it is based in Columbia University starting in 1902.

Cartels organize elements to collude in a area of common vertical or horizontal operations to simply outvote as the populace would would have otherwise occurred, and because they remain universal in the control of the resource the cartel does not face competing any competing offering which allows for windfall profits.

Our reproductivity and our secretive FOXP2 gene history have been illegally studied and abused since the 1920s in Vienna, Frued and Jung working with the OSS/CIA, into the Atomic Bombing of Japan when my father flew in the 509 Bomber Group as Manhattan Beach Manhattan Project P-51 (British Spitfire licensed to North American Aviation Company) and above ground atomic blast exposure testing in Nevada, and Glorian Donegan’ Ovum without her permission used in many other fertilizations, I believe Barrack Obama Jr, Mark and Scott Kelly, and other FBI, CIA, NSA, DARPA “family jewels” program since, a program which included murder of JFK who would not support the George H.W. Bush E Howard Hunt Dulles Brothers and Queen of England’s plan for King Edward VIII and Maria

The stigmatization of my FOXP2 gene symptoms, the wrong diagnosis to my symptoms, long hid the I had FOXP2 gene and long subjected to allegation of routine mental incompetence of routing bipolar fits of delusion, though I never was bipolar nor am I delusional.

Trapped in the mental health system away from normal life and surrounded by layers of disabled people I have not been able to connect with people or employment “out of the system” of mental illness and thus restoring housing righs in normal cities and normal places is and was the reason for writing this book, researching and understanding a Conspiracy Against Rights to normal life and normal business and housing affairs,. without which, I can not livel normal civil life.

Kutschera genealogy in Glorian Donegan used around the world in groomed sleeper agents and secret twins studies of behavioral research.

Money Laundering, Research, and Racketeering in CIA Behavioral Care Deep State

Most frequently updated version On Archive.org here

TheMedicalState.epub@protonmail.ch with the following Public RSA Key

CIA Cartel Genomics and Plausibly Deniable CIA DARPA Drug Deals and Drug Sales

Feb 20 Nov 18 Dec 13 Aug4
The white side of the Obama Jr. family is Madelyn Lee Payne and Stanley Armour Dunham, those two working at the Battle of Wichita, the B-29 production facility.

My father worked at on on the P-51 Mustang, escort to the B-29,and at the Inglewood California Manhattan Beach California Manahattan project home and production facility of the P-51.

Together the 509 Composite Bomber Group dropped the August 6 delievered atomic bomb, order given Aug 4, the MK ULTRA secret, Most Kept secret, Top Secret Ultra.

During my mother and father’s long term involvement in the Manhattan Project atomic bombing of Japan and above ground testing and blast exposure in Nevada scientists illegally gained access to, stuided, and used our DNA without permission.

Today people tied to CIA black budgets and slush funds continue to tell me I will owe my DNA for things out of my control, and do so to me publicly.

The factual, theoretical, and supporting directly quoted material in this book summarizes to when US Government Psychological Warfare activities such as those of Sidney Gottlieb, John Trump (brother of Donald Trump), Ivana FEBRUARY 20, 1949 , and Ivanka Trump , Mark and Scott Kelly, the Bidens and Kamala Harris, and others are long term participants privy to and benefiting from originally victimized families of MKULTRA involuntary research and are those families are victimizing those same victims is the US Government public services or private citizens like my self in a manner in which the the reports like mine of corruption are suppressed.

Some of the most influential people in the world like the Prescott Busch and descendents or Rotchsildes or Windsors are on the verge of being caught for the worst use of illegal science in history as far as Espionage and elite families sampling blood lines without permission, and this book and its research are the result of researching illegal and abusive entanglement with my DNA on a hostile predatory basis, of getting me “into the system” fake claims against me in the system, even in front of the public in a way those who organized the system under Color of Law can say they themselves were not guilty of access to me DNA out of the thin air, but rather because an assets seizure was made of it (though on phony pretexts.)

Google knowledge panel and Wikipedia retrieved from FEBRUARY 21, 22, 1946 (Friday) and copied or modified to here

February 21, 1946 (Thursday)

Uprisings against colonial rule took place across Asia, with disturbances in Egypt, India, Singapore and Indonesia.[49]

Americans United for World Government was announced as the new name for the two-year-old global federalist group Americans United for World Organization. AUWG Chairman Raymond Swing announced that there was need for a world government to control atomic weapons.[50]

February 22, 1946 “The Long Telegram” was sent from the U.S. Embassy in Moscow to the U.S. Department of State, and would become the basis of American foreign policy for nearly fifty years. At more than 8,000 words, it was the longest telegraphed message sent to that time. The author, George F. Kennan, the chargé d’affaires at the American embassy, was responding to a specific inquiry from the State Department, and his answer was the containment strategy, to keep the Soviet Union from spreading Communism further without going to war.[51] Kennan sent the telegram at 9:00 pm Moscow time (1:00 pm EST), and it was received in Washington at 3:52 EST.[52]

[Special Thanks to Music as a Mirror of History[The Great Courses] available on “Kanopy by Proffersor Greenberg when Black Angels music and Valkyrie

The Family Jewels Program Of NSA CIA FBI Espionage Groomed Sleeper Agents difusing conflicts and cultivating and projecting British imperial power with Masonic Command and Control

DARPA Dept of Energy Space Council FIA FBI Total Sleeper Agents
The House of Windsor came into being in 1917, when the name was adopted as the British Royal Family’s official name by a proclamation of King George V, replacing the historic name of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha. It remains the family name of the current Royal Family.

The present Queen has familial ties with most of the monarchs in Europe.

photo reused from online content https://buzz-caribbean.com/life/royal-couple-get-the-covid-19-vaccine/
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